Which Royal Blue tube should I use?

BD vacutainer, trace element, EDTA, plastic tube, blue label with lavender strip

This tube is for:
Arsenic, Cadmium, Heavy Metals, Magnesium RBC, Mercury,
Cobolt WHOLE BLOOD, Chromium WHOLE BLOOD

Special order tube (order through Courier Supply Requisition)

BD vacutainer, trace element, no additive, serum plastic tube with red vertical strip on label

This tube is for:
Copper, Selenium, Iodine, Manganese, Zinc,
Cobalt SERUM, Chromium SERUM

Available through SH Supply Chain Lawson #457005

Trace Element, No Additive, Aluminum Only

This tube is for:
Aluminum

Manufactures change frequently. Please check tube label and lab catalog for correct tube. If you are still unsure, contact the Referral’s Department.

Special order tube (order through Courier Supply Requisition)

IF YOU ARE UNSURE CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT WHERE THE TEST IS PERFORMED